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ing p53-dependent cell growth arrest and apoptosis.Regulating UBP-Mediated
The antagonistic and specific role for HAUSP-mediatedUbiquitin Deconjugation ubiquitin-p53 metabolism places it in a unique category,
because no other UBP has yet been shown to have such
exquisite substrate-dependent deubiquitinating activity.
Although the past several years have seen progress
The first crystal structures have been obtained for a toward understanding interactions between deconju-
UBP domain both alone and in complex with ubiquitin gating enzymes and their substrates within ubiquitin and
aldehyde, thus providing a framework for structural ubiquitin-like modifier pathways [9, 10], these structures
conservation throughout the UBP protease family. could not reveal substantive insight into UBP activity
Comparison of the structures provides substantial in- or specificity as they are not related by sequence. In
sight into ubiquitin-mediated activation of UBP prote- addition, even though UBPs contain highly conserved
ase activity, a process that potentially regulates sub- sequence motifs that include residues consistent with
strate-dependent ubiquitin deconjugation. catalytic function, comparative sequence data do not
readily reveal the identity of a UBP “catalytic triad” as
is observed in other cysteinyl protease families.Important cellular processes are regulated in part by the
A recent report in the December 27 issue of Cell re-ubiquitin posttranslational modification pathway [1–3].
solves many of these issues [11]. Hu and colleaguesUbiquitin, a 76 amino acid protein, is conjugated via its
report the characterization of the 40 kDa core proteaseC terminus to lysine residues within a target protein. The
domain (residues 208–560) from the UBP enzymeconcerted and paired action of several E2 conjugating
HAUSP in isolation and in complex with ubiquitin alde-enzymes and numerous E3 ligase cofactors specifically
hyde, thus illuminating the structural basis for substrate-recognize and conjugate ubiquitin to target proteins,
induced activation of the protease, and the certain iden-ensuring fidelity in a process that can ultimately lead to
tification of those amino acid residues that bind ubiquitinrecognition and destruction of the target protein by the
and promote catalysis (see Figure). Combined with other26S proteosome. Many proteins are initially conjugated
empirical observations that include HAUSP’s low affinityto a single ubiquitin moiety and this monoubiquitinated
for ubiquitin, specific domains outside the protease coretarget can either serve as the active signal or as a sub-
that facilitate p53 binding, and a binding-induced activa-strate for polyubiquitin conjugation, the ultimate fate of
tion of the protease activity, a model begins to emergewhich depends on the particular ubiquitin lysine utilized
that describes how a ubiquitin deconjugating enzymein polyubiquitin chain formation [4].
might catalyze substrate-specific deconjugation.It has become increasingly clear that ubiquitin decon-
The HAUSP UBP catalytic domain is composed ofjugation plays an important role in regulating the ubiqui-
three structural elements that have been coined by thetin pathway [1, 5–7]. Deubiquitinating enzymes (DUBs)
authors as the Palm, Fingers, and Thumb, reminiscentare cysteinyl proteases that cleave a variety of ubiquitin
of the terminology that has been successfully employedconjugates that include ubiquitin-ubiquitin polymers,
in description of polymerase structures (see Figure). Theubiquitin-protein fusions, and ubiquitin-protein isopep-
Fingers include a mostly  sheet structure that coordi-tide adducts. The DUB family is largely categorized into
nates and cradles the ubiquitin ligand (F, right side oftwo subfamilies, the smaller ubiquitin C-terminal hy-
image). The Thumb includes the central catalytic helix,drolase (UCH) family and the larger ubiquitin-specific
the nucleophilic cysteine, and several elements of theprocessing protease (UBP) family [1, 7]. UCH enzymes
core protease structure (T, bottom of image), whereasare generally small, containing only a proteolytic core
the Palm includes the catalytic aspartic acid and histi-domain that functions to cleave small molecular weight
dine residues and the conserved  sheet structure of theadducts (such as glutathione and small peptides) from
protease core (P, top of image). The ligand-free structurethe ubiquitin C terminus. UBPs are physically much
shows the putative catalytic elements (Cys223, His464,larger, contain substantial and divergent sequences be-
and Asp481) separated by 9.7 A˚ (Cys to His), a distanceyond their catalytic core, and catalyze activities that
too great than would be predicted to promote catalysis.regulate a diverse set of cellular pathways [1, 5, 7].
In addition, other highly conserved residues, includingNearly 100 potential DUBs have been identified in the
His456, are within similar distances to the catalytic cys-human genome, a number that begs the question: how
teine, making it impossible to predict with certaintymany DUBs are required for basic deconjugation pro-
those residues involved in HAUSP catalytic activity.cesses, and how many have evolved to elicit their func-
Lucky for us, the authors persevered by obtainingtion on a subset of specific ubiquitin-modified sub-
structural data for a complex between ubiquitin alde-strates?
hyde and HAUSP. Aldehyde derivatives of protease sub-The identification of the p53-interacting protein
strates act as suicide inhibitors by allowing nucleophilicHAUSP (herpesvirus-associated ubiquitin-specific pro-
attack at the aldehydic carbonyl and by blocking sub-tease) was recently reported [8]. HAUSP was found to
strate release [12]. The authors utilized ubiquitin alde-specifically deubiquitinate p53-ubiquitin conjugates in
hyde to trap a covalent adduct between HAUSP andvitro and in vivo. In addition, HAUSP expression could
promote stabilization of p53 in vivo, ultimately enhanc- ubiquitin to illuminate the structure of the protease in its
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this interaction. A HAUSP domain (residues 53–208)
N-terminal to the UBP protease core was identified that
contains the elements required for specific interaction
with p53. Interestingly, HAUSP only requires a C-ter-
minal segment of p53 for this interaction (residues 357–
382), and this p53 element includes several lysine resi-
dues thought to be involved in p53 ubiquitination. These
data support a model whereby HAUSP directly binds
p53 proximal to the ubiquitin linkage sites to promote
specific deubiquitination of p53. As the N-terminal
HAUSP domain binds p53, it would enable the protease
domain, which normally has weak affinity for ubiquitin,
to bind the conjugate and become activated for prote-
olysis.
By keeping the protease in an inactive form until it
encounters the correct ubiquitin-conjugated substrate,
Schematic Diagram of the HAUSP and HAUSP-Ubiquitin Complex HAUSP appears to have solved several issues pertaining
to substrate specificity by precluding nonspecific de-The recently determined HAUSP (blue worm) and HAUSP-Ub (pink
worm) structures reveal large conformational changes (indicated conjugation of substrates other than p53. In a mecha-
by pink asterisks) associated with the binding of ubiquitin (green nism reminiscent of the E2-E3 ubiquitin conjugation
surface) within the Fingers (F ), Palm (P ), and Thumb (T ) domains complexes that bring together substrate (via E3) and
of the UBP enzyme. The position of the active site and ubiquitin C
catalytic potential (via E2) in a complex that ensuresterminus are labeled and indicated by a black arrow. N- and
substrate specificity, HAUSP, and possibly other UBPs,C-terminal HAUSP residues are indicated in smaller italics. The
combine domains that recruit specific substrates withN-terminal p53 binding domain would occur to the left of the image,
indicating the relative orientations for HAUSP elements required for a UBP catalytic core domain that is only activated upon
interaction with a p53-ubiquitin conjugate. binding of the appropriate ubiquitin-conjugated sub-
strate.
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